As knowledge is spread across the world, we are still a long way from uniformity in decision making about diagnostics and treatment. Open discussions about individual cases during our case discussions, be it online on CaseBase or during AOSpine's educational activities, can be an eye-opening experience. "Three surgeons-five opinions" often sums up what patients are reporting in their odyssey through the medical systems of this world. But what if there are no three surgeons available to the patient? What if guideline recommendations cannot be followed due to the limited availability of imaging or the lack of state-of-the-art implants? Those patients are treated as well and their outcomes might be just as interesting to the scientific community as they are to the patients themselves. Global Spine Journal strongly encourages everyone treating patients with spinal disorders to assess their outcomes and their decision making and to apply basic scientific concepts. Come forward and publish your experiences and results, expose them to international peer-review, and experience a worldwide scientific resonance, discussion, and appreciation. 
